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PORTABLE GRAB BAR

MARKET FACTS

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Item Description:  Telescoping Pivot Grip 
     Portable Grab Bar

Color: White

Length: Medium  22”-27”
Part Number: BC400M 
            UPC: 898387001037
          

 FEATURES

* CDC    **Industry Labor Council

www.bridge-medical.com

The average installation and materials cost 
for installing a permanent grab bar with 
blocking is $537**

A recent study of people aged 72 and 
older found that the average health 
care cost of a fall injury was $19,440*

Of those who fall, 20% to 30% suffer 
moderate to severe injuries that reduce 
mobility and independence, and increase 
the risk of premature death*

More than a third of adults aged 65 
years or older fall each year *

Falls are the most common 
accident around the home

TELESCOPING PIVOT GRIP

Install and remove without tools or Install and remove without tools or 
professional assistanceprofessional assistance

Telescoping handle extends where others Telescoping handle extends where others 
fall short

Pivoting ends allow for endless installation Pivoting ends allow for endless installation 
options

Durable commercial grade suction cups Durable commercial grade suction cups 
will not damage or deface propertywill not damage or deface property

Offered in two sizes with adjustable overall Offered in two sizes with adjustable overall 
lengths ranging from 22 - 32”lengths ranging from 22 - 32”

Limited lifetime warrantyLimited lifetime warranty

Because it is portable and will not damage or Because it is portable and will not damage or 
deface property, it is great for: deface property, it is great for: 
      Bathtub and Showers
      Vacations
      Hotel Stays
      Winter Destinations (perfect for snow birds)      Winter Destinations (perfect for snow birds)
      Renters
      Rehabilitation 
 Anytime a permanent grab bar is not possible. Anytime a permanent grab bar is not possible.

The Telescoping Pivot Grip, Bridge Medical’s top of the line Portable Grab Bar, is 
the  gold standard in ease of use and fl exibility. The installation options are 
endless, including stretching across a corner, inside of a bathtub or across 
unparallel surfaces. Designed for the customer who wants safety, fl exibility 
and great looks, the Telescoping Pivot Grip is the ultimate choice!

Length: Large 27” -32”
Part Number: BC400L 
UPC: 898387001044

Shipping Weight: 3.75 lbs

Suction Pad Diameter: 4.7”

Patent Pending
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